Introduction
The Pubei oilfield in the structure is located in southern Changyuan, Songliao Basin in Daqing Putaohua structure north, its northwest is connected Gaotaizi construction with syncline structure, its northeast is connected Pacific construction with syncline structure. Putaohua oil reservoir is located in the upper Cretaceous in Songliao basin the member of Yaojia formation, is one of the main oil layers in northern Songliao Basin, its main oil reservoir is PI oil layer group, its depth of burial is 800~1000m.
Facies marker

Petrologic feature
The Putaohua oil reservoir is developed mainly fine sandstone, siltstone, argillaceous siltstone, silty mudstone and mudstone, occasionally medium sandstone. the clay mineral is based on hudromica, and followed by kaolinite and a small number of montmorillonite. [4] 
Sedimentary tectonic characteristics
The sedimentary tectonics reserved in the Putaohua stratum are very rich, the structure of main physical factors have cross bedding, oblique bedding, horizontal bedding, wavy bedding, scrunch of structure, scour of structure, boulder clay; the structure of chemical factors have tuberculosis, pyrite, calcareous clumps and so on; the structure of biological factors have plant stems, breeze, bioturbation, ostracod of fossils [5] .
The characteristics and type of sedimentary microfacies
According to the core analysis of the coring well, the analysis of logging information and test data, the Putaohua oil layer is the shallow water delta front subfacies sedimentation controlled by the northwest provenance. (Figure 2-1 ).
Figure2-1 Logging facies model in each microfacies of the Pubei oilfield Putaohua oil reservoir
The main microfacies of underwater distributary channel
The lithology of underwater distributary subject channel is mainly siltstone, sometimes mixed up with fine sandstone and argillaceous siltstone. It shows sedimentary characteristics of positive rhythm of discontinuity in the whole. It develops parallel bedding, cross bedding, oblique bedding bottom out, with minitype washing filling structure in the bottom, and the electrical logging shows the feature of medium to high range campaniform or box type.
The microfacies of underwater distributary channel
The underwater distributary channel is the continuation of delta plain distributary channel under the water. The lithology is main siltstone, followed by fine sandstone, argillaceous siltstone, silty mudstone and mudstone. It developed parallel bedding, oblique bedding, undulating compound bedding, with minitype washing filling structure in the bottom, and the electrical logging shows the feature of low to high range campaniform. 3.3 The subject sheet sand Sheet sand is formatived rather thin and major area of sand body in the end, because of the underwater distributary channel transformed by the lake water scouring, sand body carried again, redistributed again. Sand body is generally interbedding between siltstone and mudstone. Its grade of maturity and compositional maturity of granule structure are rather high. It presents reverse rhythm or compound rhythm in vertical. The main sheet sand develop small cross bedding, ripple bedding. The electrical logging shows the finger state of medium range, and thickness of sand body is about 1~1.5m.
The lamina sheet sand
The lamina sheet sand is more argillaceous siltstone, is the rhythm of recombination, is developing minitype cross bedding, ripple bedding, and the electrical logging shows the finger state of medium range, and thickness of sand body is less than 1m.
The underwater distributary mud microfacies
Lithology of the underwater distributary mud microfacies is taking celadon and gray as the principal thing.The sedimentary tectonics are lenticular bedding, horizontal bedding and roiling structure. The electrical logging shows the feature of state of straight line or highly low range of tiny dentation. The thickness of outer leading edge sand body is thin, and position is stabilization. It is continuous distribution in a large area in the plane, and the main developed subject is sheet sand and non main sheet sand, distributed widely in the PI1, PI5 3 , PI10 3~P I11 3 time units. (Figure 3-1,  Figure 3 -2, Figure 3-3, Figure 3-4) . The P I group oil layer in the Pubei oilfield is taked shape in the background of the sedimentary environment of the lake surface declining , the lake surface stabilizing, the lake surface rising, and it has more level sedimentary cycles. In the overall context of water entering from bottom to top can be subdivided into outer leading edge of lake retreating type, transient phase of lake retreating type, within leading edge of lake retreating type, within leading edge of stable type, within leading edge of lake entering type, transient phase of lake entering type, and outer leading edge of lake entering type other 7 kinds of dispersed subfacies [6] .
Conclusion
(1) The reservoir of the Putaohua oil reservoir is developed mainly fine sandstone, siltstone, argillaceous siltstone, silty mudstone and mudstone, occasionally medium sandstone, and separation of rock is medium to good.
(2) The Pubei oilfield Putaohua oil reservoir is mainly the shallow water delta front subfacies sedimentation controlled by the northwest provenance.
(3) The Pubei oilfield Putaohua oil reservoir is formated shallow water deltaic depositional combination as the water entering background in general.
